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THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE. MOB RIGHT AFTER HIM SILVER ADDRESS.E THE SPARKS FLY.
AFRAID OF CONSUMPTION.

People who lone Arab are in danger of
cormumption. Jnniany chwhIomho! HcrIi
ia tbe first nymptoru of the dread dlMease.

Light weight is too often a sign of some
wnsting disease rhich gets its first start
from indigestion. Curetheindigestion and
health, strength and flesh will be rapidly
regained.

All physicians are agreed that the most
important thing to be done in such cases
is to improve the appetite and digestion;
and if this cannot be done there is very
little hope, for strength, flesh, pure blood
and strong nerves can only . come from
plenty of wholesome food well digested.

This is the reason so many physicians
recommend Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
because of their wonderful invigorating
and nutritive properties. For loss of
vigor, headaches, constipation, sour ris-

ings and other symptons of dyspepsia
they constitute the safest, most natural
cure. And there is a good reason for
their success. They are composed of the
natural digestive acids and fruitessences
which every weak stomach lacks.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets rapidly in
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DO YOU KNOW . . .
That the finest vegetables in the world are
grown from Salter's seeds? Why? Be-

cause they are Northern-grow- bred to
earliness, and sprout quickly, grow rapidly
and produce enormously I

35 Packages Earliest Vegetable Seeds, $ 1 .

POTATOES IN 28 DAYS!
Just think of that! You can have them by plant-

ing Saber's seed. Try it this year
LOOK AT THESE YIELDS IN IOWA.

Silver Mine Oats, 197 bu. per acre.
Silver King Barley, 85 bu. per acre.
Prolific Spring Rye, . .... 60 bu. per acre.
Marvel Spring Wheat, . . . 40 bu. per acre.
Ciant Spurry, ....... .8 tons per acre.
Giant Incarnat Clover, . . 4 tons hay per acre.
Potatoes, 500 to 1,100 bu. per acre.

Now.above yields Iowa farmers have had. A full
list of farmers from your and adjoining states,
doing equally well, is published in our catalogue.

OIiOVBR SEED.
Enormous stocks of clover, timothy and grass

seeds, grown especially for seed. Ah, it's fine!
Highest quality, lowest prices!

IF YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT
With 12c. in stamps. you will get our big catalogue
and a sample of Pumpkin Yellow Watermelon
sensation. Catalogue alone, Sc., tells how to get
that potato. Sairma lii UnViident

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO..
LA CROSSE, WIS.

ooooooooooooo
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g;otoTREES?g
Has 55 Fine Illustrations and Is full of jQ descriptions. Don't buy until you get It. Q

Q WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. QX Prices lowerar?uaslp0othan a ifAs wheat or oorn, andO man eerour AppIei pium, qGrapes, Currants, Strawberries, Seed- - IT

Q ling Trees, etc. are fine. We guarantee Qstock true to name. Write for Catalog.
O SIOUX CITY NURSERY & SEED CO. Sioux CitylaO

ooooooooooooo
$750 QO a Year and Ail Expenses.

We want a fw more Ueneral Agents, ladles of
gentlemen, to travel ami appoint agents on out
sew puiilloationa, Full particulars given on

II yoa apply please send reference,
and state business experience, ats and sand
photograph. If you cannot travel, write us for
torms to local canva-aes- Dept. Rare, 8. 1. BKLLi CO., Philadelphia, fa.

10 NOVELTIES FOR 25c.
Our collection of Ten Grand Novelties contains:

Cabbage, VVorldbeater; Cucumber, Cool and Crisp:Lettuce. New Iceberg; Musk Melon, The Banquet;Water Melon, Cole's Early; Onion, Prizetaker;Radish, Ner Cincinnati Market; Tomato. New
Imperial: Squash, Faxon; Turnip, Karlr WhiteMilan. One trial pkt. of each, only 26o. in stampsor silver. Handsome Carden Annual FREE.
COLE'S SEED STORE, PELLA, IOWA.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!!
m We want luuo more active apents before m
T T..1Htar WaiuIII nn,.ftoA.a v uij lat. v v v w iiiauiuauiDQ qtAj vu tAJ eraay
m can hmiit uiauein any locality ; our uncA m I

sell themselves: we furnish a larire roll of T
v samples entirely FKjEK and allow 60 per

cent, commission on all sales. Send y

particulars, or we will send with A

ti . r,
VAlrtAMfi. samnle- . of. our sroods

;In wt
. iiivnr OTtramrM. n.RTn.niiantn in lKKy. a (i- -

1 Liit of the Officers, Members, and Executive
Commute of People's Party of Nebraska,

OFFICERS STATE COMMITTEE.

Chairman J. A. Edgerton, Lincoln.
Secretary Frank D. Eager, Lincoln.
Treasurer Austin H. Wier, Lincoln.

STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

First District C. W. Hoxie. Lincoln.
Second District C. A. Whitford, Arlington.Third District O. Nelson, Kichland.
Fourth District B. R. B. Weber, Valparaiso.Fifth District D. S Dusenberv. Nelson.
Sixth District--J. W. ElUngham, North Platte.

COUNTY COMMITTEEMEN.

County. Namt. Pottvffici.
Adams.... ...I. T. Steele Hastings
Ameiope. Herman r rees NelighBanner..... M. E. Shafto ..Ashforrf
Blaine Ezra Hollopeter.... Brewster
Boone -- ...J. A. Baird Cedar Kaplds
Box Butte J. K. Neal Heming.ord
Boyd Ed. L. Whiting SpencerBrown George Miles Ainsworth
Buffalo John A. Miller Kearney
Burt .....E W Peterson....Tekamah
Butler W. H. laylor David City
(.'ass.. W. Waugh Alvo
Cedar John H. Filber.....Hartington
Chase A. B. Sutton Imperial
Cherry G. P. Crabb Va.entine
Cheyenne C. I. Osborne. Sidney
Clay G. W. Nagle -- ...Clay Center
Colfax U. Nelson Kichland
Cumming L. Dewald Wisner
Custer C. W. Seal Broken Row
Dakota M. B. Slocum So. Sioux Cityuaes i. i. urioson urawiora
Dawson JT. W. Hanna Lexington
Duel Jonas Cotlman Oshkosh
Dixon C, W. Schram Ponca
Dodge R. D Kelly Fremont
Douglass -- .. Omaha
Dundy L. 15. Valker Benkleinan
Fit. more ...John J. Burke Geneva
Franklin I.M. Dimmick Macon
Frontier Wm. Reed Stockville
Furnas... C. b. Wheeler Beaver City
Gage E. E. Ellis Beatrice
Garrield T. G. Henimett....Burwell
Gosper S. B Yoeman Elwood
Grant H. Greathouse Hvannis
Greely .lames Barry Greely Center
nan ra. n. tawaras orana isiana
Hamilton F. M. Howard Aurora
Harlan Theo. Maher... Alma
Hayes J. E. Hammond...Hayes Center
Hitchcock Geo. W. (. arter....Dike
Holt Ham Kautzman..O'Neill
Hooker W. B. Barnaby... Mullen
Howard C B. Manuel St. Paul
Jeff rson Thad Williams....Fairbury

Fred Kohn Crab Orchardiohnson G 1. Richmond...Minden
Keith J. v, heridan....Ogallala
Keya Paha John F. Carr Springview
Kimball John Biggs Kimball
Knox John T. Lenger... Niobrara
L ncaster C. W. Hoxie Lincoln
Lincoln I. W. Ellingham... North Platte
l.oan W. Ginn Gandy
Loup J. F. Anderson....l'aylor
M irtion C. D. Jenkins Norfolk
McPherson Ben Wilson Tyron
Mernck M. H. Rawlins Archer
Nance Wm. Dawson Fullerton
Nemaha D. J. Wood Bratton
Nuckos. D.S. Dusenbery.. Nelson
Otoe John Willman Nebraska City
Pawnee T. J. Plummer Pawnee City
Perkins Frank Coates Elsie
Phelps A. J Shaffer Holdrege
Pierce ..W. A Bouce Foster
Platte John S. Freeman. Columbus
Polk i.e. Kahe Shelby
Ked Willow I. A. Sheridan Indianola
Richardson J. M. Whittaker..Falls City
Kock W. T Phillips Bassett
Valine Wilbur Savage... .Wilber
Sarpy George Becker Richfield
Saunders B R. B. Weber Valparaiso
Scotts Bluff W. J Sentery Gering
Seward M. D. Carey Seward
Mieridan. H. I. Staunchfield.Rushville
Sherman H. M. Mathews Loup City
Sioux Wm. J. Raum Harrison
Stanton W. H. Porter Stanton
Thayer F. S. Mickey Hebron
Thomas A. C. Avers Thedf jrd
Thurston W. I. Wiltsie Pender
Valley C. A. Munn Ord
Washington C. A. Whitford Arlington
Wayne H B. Miller Winside
Webster H. L. Hopkins Cowles
Wheeler C E. Parsons Bartlett
York J. D. P. Small York

U. r. LAM8ERTS0N, D.D.S.,

GRADUATE OF

Ohio College Dental Surgery
10 years continuous practlciin Lincoln:

Office: Alexander Block,
12th and Streets,
Rooms 23 and 24.

Teeth on Rubber, Platinum, Gold and Alumi-
num Plates. Bridge Work. Gold and Porcelala
Croua.

Chairman Mott Appeals to the People
of the Country.

WAsniNOTON, Feb. 18. J. J. Mott,
chairman of the national committee
of the Silver party, has issued the fol-

lowing address to the people:
"To the People: As chairman of the

national committee, appointed by thr
silver conference lately assembled is
Washington to organize the silver
forces in these United States in thr
battle which is to take place for tht
possession of the government this
year, it is thought proper that I should
make some statement to the people in
reference to it"

The address then goes on with a
history of the silver question, and
continues:

"The peril that menaces the peopleIn the election of a president whose
administration of the government
means a perpetuation of the present
financial system can only be averted
by the people themselves. It may be
too late four years hence. Present
abnormal conditions do not warrant
belief in the peaceful submission of
the people to further oppression and
impoverishment.

"Let us have the metal money re-
stored and in the proportions found in
nature's storehouse, and as it existed
in Washington's time, when the flag
and the constitution were fresh, and
God seemed to speak to the people
from an open book.
t "The people are enraged, and justlyso. Must they say at last to these
leaders: 'Lo, these many years, have
we sent you for silver, and you have
returned to us without it; you are un-

profitable servants and have led us
through the bog and quagmire of dis-

appointment We like to honor you,
but you must take us by some other
road and reach our idol.' '

"The men who blazed the way to
the silver conference did well. The
people see the citadel of their liber-
ties and are ready for the battle. The
Philistines are at our doors. To your
tents, O, Israel."

GOMEZ WARNS WEYLER.
Should the Latter Repeat Bis Former

Atrocities He Will He Assassinated.
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 18. One hundred

and forty passengers arrived on the
steamer Olivette from Cuba last night
They say that the rumor prevails in
Havana that the prisoners in Moro
castle are being shot, as the firing can
be heard in the city. Gomez has noti-
fied General Weyler that should he
attempt to repeat his atrocities of the
former revolution that he would ba
shot by Cuban assassins.

The Lesser Carnival Matches.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. it. O'Rourke

for Walcott, and Kenny for "Bright
Eyes," last night agreed to bring off
their match between their men at the
Lennox club, New York, on March 8,
for the gate receipts. The Barry and
Murphy match will take place at the
same place in the same month, and
probably on same date. If negotia-
tions pending with New Orleans do
not materialize Everhardt and Leeds
will fight at Maspeth, L. L, in March.
It was arranged that tbe Dixon-Marsha- ll

fight should come off March 17,
at Boston.

THE MARKETS.
Kansas Cm. Mo., Feb. 18. Wheat here

met with very little dnmand and priosa were
irregularly lower. Spring wheat was almost
utisnla' le. A good many samples were carried
off the floor onsold.

Hard wheat No. 2, W c; No. 8, 58c; No. 4,
48o; rejectod, 40o; no grade, 30 800.
Soft wheat Na'ATiHc; No. 3. 70c; No, 4, 59
62o; rejected, MitSSa. Spring wheat Na
645o; No. 3, 68c; rejected, 10 Wo; white
spring wheat, Na 3, J5b2o,

Corn--No. 2, 22o ; Na 3, 22o ; Na, 21o ; white
corn No. 2, i33o.

Oats No. 2, i75t"c; Na , 17o; Na 4, 16Vc
no grade, 14V4c; St. t white oats, ajtfo;Na II white onto, 19a

Kye No. 2, 35a
Hran 123430 in lOO-l- b sacks; balk, 6c less.

llll.50: Na L
$10slu 5'J; Na 2, $7.JU9; No i, Jiufl W; choice
prairie, S.207; No. 1, fS.Si; Na 2, $i.j0g5i
packing, hay, $34,

Broom Corn Short and common, $3025 pelton: fair to good, m Der torn
choice, $4 per ton; dwaif

corn, ixstu per ton ; all hurl, 25.i per ton,
according to quality.

ggs Strictly fresh, 10V4c aoa.
Poultry Live poultry Hens, 6o; sprins,

7V4 ''o ! roosters, 15c; young. 17!4o. Turlcfys,
hens, '4 lUc ; gobblers, Sc. Ducks, 6. Oease,
fat. 5V4t6 4c. Pigeons, 90ott dozen. Dressed
bens. 7Xe: spring! ei9c, tarkoyt, hens. l)H
ftllc; gobblers, 10c: ducks 9Vc; geese, fat, 7o

Butter -- Creamo'y Extra separator 17o
firsts, 10c. Dairy Fancy, 15o; fair, 13o; store
packed fresh, iu12c; off grades, 80; country
roll, fancy, Vi'Ac; choi:e, 11c.

Apples Single barrels sell as high as $3.75;
fancy, tit&ZW per barrel; choice, $1.6032
common to good, SlqU.SJ per barrel The
prices in a small way are irregular and range
from 50c to 85c per bushel.

Potatoes Homo grown, supply fair, 2'o in a
small way; choice, per busini in cat
lots; fancy. 2.'"-- per bushel.

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Feb. .8 --The following b the range

of prices of the grain and provision mark at on
the board of trade :

Sheriff Crarkett lias New Trouble to rut
With His rrisonvr, Lyons.

Crkioiiton, Neb., Feb. 18. Sheriff
Crockett of this county passed through
here Saturday afternoon on his way to
the county seat, having in custody Wm.
Lyons, who is charged with the lar-een- y

of thirty head of cattle stolen in
the summer of 1893. The sheriff ob-
tained him from the authorities of
Nemaha county, Kansas, on requisition
papers. He experienced considerable
difficulty with the officers in getting
him as they demanded the reward in
advance. The county supervisers here
have had a standing offer of S250 for
his capture ever since his departure
from this county directly after the cat-
tle were stolen, Three other suspects
have already been tried and acquittedon the same charge.

An interview with the sheriff here
developed the fact that he had re-
ceived intimations that an attempt
would be made to take his prisoner
from him while on the stage between
Verdigre and Niobrara, and deal sum-
marily with him. If such is the case
there will be trouble, as Sheriff Crock-
ett is a determined man, and is pre-
pared for all emergencies.

SHOOK THE LITTLE TOWN

Bottle Supposed to Contain N'ltro-Glyccrl-

Exploded at Papllllon.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 18. At Papillion,

just south of Omaha, Saturday night,
the city marshal saw two men acting
suspiciously, and tried with ffour as-
sistants to arrest them. They fled
with a satchel, but being hard pressed,
dropped it. An exchange of shots a-

llowed but the fellows made their es-

cape. The satchel Wfts found to con-
tain a fine kit of burglars' tools, and a
filled water bottle. The bottle was
cautiously placed near a creek and a
shot fired into it. A terrific explosion
followed, which shook the earth for
several hundred yards, all the window
lights in the neighborhood were brok-
en, and the man who fired the shot was
so badly injured that he cannot recover
for some weeks. The fluid was pro-
nounced to be nitro-glycerin- e, and the
escape from a calamity is regarded as
miraculous. A search is being made
for the burglars, who, it is thought,were trying to rob the Papillion bank.

HE IS FOUR DAYS AHEAD

Pedestrian Miller Reaches Fremont Foot
Sore and Weary.

Fremont Neb., Feb. 18. A tired
and footsore man, pushing a wheel-

barrow, which was decorated with
flags, followed by a yet more footsore
dog, walked into town last night. The
man was Fred Miller and the dog was
his companion, Guess. The wheel-
barrow was lately picked up from ne-

cessity. Miller by profession is a pe- -

destrian, and holds the long distance
championship belt given him by Rich-
ard K. Fox, of the Police Gazette.
Miller does not resemble other cham-
pions, and from the appearance of his
clothes would be taken for a tramp.

He is now on his return trip from
NewYork to Denver, walking on a
83,000 wager made by Fox. The agree-
ment is that he is to walk from New
York City to Denver and back, leaving
that city September 26 and returning
by May 1, the dog making the trip
with him. He is now four days ahead
of time and expects to win easily. He
left for Omaha this morning.

BOSARTH ON TRIAL.
Evidence Introduced Tends to Show He

Murdered Youna; Fawpuj.
Sidney, Neb., Feb. 18. The In- -

troduction of testimony in the Bosarth
murder case commenced last Friday
morning and closed for the state Sat-

urday noon. The trouble which led
to the shooting of young Fawcus arose
over an irrigation ditch in which both
were interested. Bosarth thought he '

was not getting the amount of water
he ought and trouble ensued when Bo-

sarth shut the head gate which kept
the water from Fawcus' land and let
it all onto his land. On Sunday. May
26, 1895, Bosarth made a visit to the
Fawcus head gate on horseback, carry-
ing a shotgun. Fawcus saw him and
getting on a horse rode out to meet him.
Bosarth awaited his approach, and as
soon as he came near enough, shot him
dead. The shooting was seen by differ-
ent parties, and the case is strong
against the prisoner.

Burned House and Home.

Long Pine, Neb., Feb. 18. A few
days ago the residence of James Lisle,
with the entire household effects, nine
miles southeast of this city, was com-

pletely destroyed by fire, which caught
from the kitchen stove while Mrs.
Lisle was preparing dinner. The loss

very great to the unfortunate family,
amounting to over $1,100, with no in-
surance. Under the auspices of the
W. R. C, an entertainment was given

the opera house here Saturday night
last for the benefit of the family which
was a credit to the local talent and a
success financially. Receipts amounted

$30 in cash, besides many contribu-
tions in the way of provisions and
household utensils.

Fears a Mad Dog's Bite.
Habtington, Neb., Feb. 18. Thomas

Cole of this city, who several days ago
was bitten by a rabid dog, went to
Chicago the other day to try the Pas-
teur treatment for hydrophobia. The
wound upon Mr. Cole's hand was slight
and apparently had entirely healed un-
til a few days ago it showed unhealthy
signs, became inflamed and festered.

A Leap Party.
Edgar, Neb., Feb. 18. The young

ladies of this place hunted up their
"best company" and gave a grand
leap year ball last Saturday night. A
banquet was had at which toasts were
given and responded to. A splendid
time was had by those present.

KlUed a citt '

jFat fi-- r eb.r Feb. 18. Charles
noppe and some companions near
Arago, after a long chase of several
hours duration, in which numerous
dogs were used, succeeded in treeing a
catamout and shooting it

HALL AND DEARMOND HAYE A

DUEL OF WORDS IN THE HOUSE.

BITTER PERSONAL CLASH.

The . Two Missouri Congressmen pBy
Each Other Hot Compliments Over

Their Differences on the Silver

Question Hall to Stand for
on His Sound

Money Record.

Washington, Feb. 15. There was
a clash in the House yesterday
afternoon on the silver debate
between PeArmond and Hall of Mi-
ssouri The gentlemen had paid their
respects to each other before duringthe debate, but each in the absence of
the other. Yesterday Mr. Hall opened
by referring to the fact that Mr. De
Armond had mentioned the names of
Benedict Arnold and Judas Iscariot
"without the apparent courage to
make a personal application." Pro-
ceeding, he indignantly denied that
he had been a "Washington convert"
to the cause of sound money and ad-
verted to a standing challenge he had
posted in Missouri last summer to dis- - i

cuss the issue on the stump. He also
denied that he intended to charge his
free silver friends in-th- House with
personal corruption.

"Why should the gentleman feel
that he has been hit?" he asked, turn-
ing to Mr. )e Armond. "1 do not
know, unless the solution is found in
the old adage that the bird which
has been hit flutters."

Mr. Hall, continuing, replied to the
charge that he had been posing as the
author of the income tax. liy this
time the House was intensely inter-
ested and the members crowded about
the combatants.

Mr. De Armond had fire in his eye
when he arose to reply. He did not feel.
he said, that anyting the gentleman
had said had struck him, but he felt,
as one of the Representatives from
Missouri, that when the newest con-
vert from thai State to the
sound-mone- y doctrine saw proper in
making his platform to class the
Chinese, people from the East Indies
and the depths of Africa and the lower
animals in the category of those who
did not change their opinions, that
perhaps it might not be inappropriate
to. suggest that there might be
changes of opinion that would evi-
dence no tremendous exaltation above
those referred to. (Laughter).

As to the income tas business, he
said, the gentleman had allowed him-
self to be paraded as the author of the
bill when he knew he was not. "Ho
said he had been informed and be-
lieved that eight senators who had
voted for free coinage," continued Mr.
De Armond, ."had said they believed
it would bring bankruptcy and ruin
to the country. He did not identify
them; he did not name one; ha never
will do it. If eight senators, or one
senator, mads any such remark, he
merely did what the gentleman him-
self does not and dare not deny that
he has done.

"Any man has a right to chance his
opinion, but my impression was, and
it has been greatly strengthened that
when a man changes his opinion and
departs from his old associates, he
ought hardly to prate at the first op
portunity about the 'courage' which
led him to do it, or talk about the
'cowardice' (without identification or
specification) that resides in those who
do not do likewise, or talk about the
Chinese and the lower animals as
being typical of those who do not
change when he does. (Laughter). As
to the gentleman's reference to people
'feathering their nests,' I do not know
just what he meant, but I venture to
say that if the feathers are to be had
lor the asking, or the plucking, the
gentleman, if he is around, will jret
his full share." (Laughter and ap-
plause.)

Mr. Hall bprang to his feet when
Mr. DeArmond sat down. "I do not
wish to emulate the gentleman in
billingsgate," said he hotly; "I do not
expect to equal him in it. 15ut I wish
to reply to some pertinent matters
that he has referred to. He says I
don't represent my constituents. I de-
sire to call his attention to the fact
that we have five Democrats here from
Missouri instead of fourteen in the
Fifty-thir- d Congress; that of those five
Democrats three of us are sound
money men (applause) and that the
leader of the 16 to l idea in the United
States is now at home upon his rockyfarm in Laclede county, unless he is
still lecturing to his one-ma- n audi-
ence in the South. (Laughter and ap-
plause.)

"I propose to go back to my district
and make the fight for sound money. is
(Applause.) He will go to his and
make the fight for silver monometal
lism. Let the roll call of the Fiftv--
fifth Congress show which is richt. I in
have unlimited confidence in the hon
esty, the uprightness, the integrityand the brains of my people. I be-
lieve they will sustain me; I believe I to
shall receive their indorsement, and
that the gentleman will come back (if
he come back at all) with less than the
133 majority he received in the last
election." (Applause.)

Our aim from now until Febrnarv. let
hall be not to muke but to get money.We will therefore sell Suits & Coats at un-

precedented low prices. Agriculturalist
visiting Lincoln the coming week will, we
believe, save money by trading with us.

raine, Warlel & Bumstead.

$ 100 Ueward $ 100.
The readers ot this Drjr will be olsased to
arn that there Is at least one dreaded disease

that science has been able to cars In all Its stages
and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Core Is the
only positive core now known to the medical
Iraternlry. Catarrh being a constitutional dis--
sase, requires a constltntional treatment. Hall's
Catarch Core Is taken Internally, acting directly
npon the blood and mncous surfaces ol the sys-
tem, thereby destroyiux the tonndatlon ot the
disease, and fflvtns: the patient strength by bnlld-In- s;

op the constitution and assist natnre In do
ing its work. The proprietors have so moch faltk
in ice tnrative powers, that they n."."- -.

dred D tor nnv ' sure
Bend foA Jk. .tV'lV v.r ii i.i.iv. w, vvr., luituu, vain.

vroggista. 76a. .

1 f CO.,

crease the weight, the hectic flush soon
leaves the consumptive s cheek, the skin
assumes tbe hue of health, night sweats
cease, the cough dies away and the
emaciation is lost under a coating of
warm, normal flesh.

Taken after meals these Tablets digest
all wholesome food eaten, increasing the
appetite, enriching the blood and soon
remove those miserable feelings which
only the dyspeptics can appeciate.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by
druggists at 50 cents for full sized pack-
age. A book on stomach diseases and
thousands of testimonials of genuine
cures sent free by addressing the Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich.

RINGS IN ALL ACES.

Dial rings were common in. France
and Germany during the last century;
by holding one up to the sun the time
of day could be approximately ascer-

tained.
In the seventh and eighth centuries,

at every wedding among wealthy Sax
ons, numbers of gold,rings were given
away to friends as memories of the
occasion.

In the time of Augustus portrait rings
came Into rasnion, probably for be
trothals or engagements. The por
traits of the happy pair were graven
on the setting.

Among Solon's laws there is one for
bidding jewelers to retain copies,
models or impressions of signet rings
which they had made. This was to pre-ven-

forgery.
Roman dandies in the first, second

and third centuries of our era wore
heavy rings in winter, which they ex
changed for others of lighter weight
during the summer.

Pliny tells of Aurelius Fuscus, who,
being expelled from the equestrian or
der and therefore not permitted to
wear gold rings, replaced them with
those made of silver.

The ring composed of several loops,
which fell apart when a spring was
pressed, was frequently used in the
fifteenth century as a betrothal, and
sometimes as a wedding ring.

Paradise rings were greatly worn in
Italy three centuries ago. They were
very wide and bore on the circum
ference representations of Adam and
Eve in the garden of Eden.

A Mount Vernon Society.
Steps will soon be taken in Maryland

to organize among the women of the
state a Mount Vernon society, whoso
first object will be to perpetuate pa
trioti3m and the second to assist in the
preservation of Mount Vernon, the old
Washington homestead on the Potomac
river.

The Stomnch, Not the Heart.
rooming is more common than for

persons to imagine that they have heart
disease, ana tney often make them
selves dreadfully uncomfortable in con
sequence. In the overwhelming ma
jority or cases, more particularly la
young, nervous, fanciful people, the
heart is as sound as a bell, but the
8tomacn is out of order.

( DO YOU WANT IT? (
Salesmen Wanted In every eonnty, salary

V

" ?rfm'Ml?"- -
..... .. No Prlence. New Tariff

uuwmiuKj pronts. active mea ap- -
k salary and territorywsated. Manufacturers, r. o. Box 308. V

THE COMING NATION,

Teppessee City, Tepp.
Tne paoer Is lmnroved with each tuna unit thm

last one is always the best. E. P. C. Webster.
Ken.

Tbe Coming Nation Is tnst as hrlaht.
as ever It was. Ro. Duderstadt.

Bellalre, Mich. V

It is a wonderful paper, better fiWfc ever, and
practicing now what it preaches. C. 8. Whitford,Arkansas.

The last Issue of The Coming Nation weighs a
gross ton per square Inch. H. J. Swlgait,Indiana.

It etrikes me as being Inst abont 100 nop mnt
better than ever. J. M. Dillon, Dayton, Ohio.

We are thankful that the Coming Nation has
not lost power. R. M. Webster, Pasadena, Call.

We all like The Coming Nation now better than
ever. J,os. E. Paynter, Benlnh, Manitoba.

The brnlus In It are np to date; the courage In
It rnns parallel with the orains. W. T. Wallace,
Abingdon, 111.

Subscription, 50 Cents per Year.
Special Direct Legislation Edition, Jan. 4, 18M.

Chicago?
St. Paul?

GOING TO B ack Hills?
GOING TO ' Central Wyoming?
GOING TO San' Francisco?

Los Angelos?
Portland?

Best Time 1 BY

Best Service V NORTH-WESTER- N

Best Rate J LINE.
CITY OFFICE:

117 So. 10th St,

dress, STANDARD 8IL, V JSKVV AKK
Boston. Mass.

illJU LORENTZ " They
ay E.

PEACE. H.

FRUIT TREES,
SMALL FRUITS, VINES, ROSES,

ORNAMENTALS, Crates & Baskets.
SURPASS all others."
S. CARMAN, K. N. Y nd
E. VANDEMA.N, O. S. Dept.

FEW FBUITS a specialty.' Boy alreet.
Don't pay donble prices. Illos. Catalogue Free.

I

V

if

CASH ADVANCES MADE ON
ALL CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO ANY CINCINNATI BANK.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

rmmmmmmmmmwommmmmmmummi
side, chest, or '

limbs, use an

Allcock's
BEAR IN MIND Not one of the

tions is as good as the genuine.
Kim iiiiiimiiji rniiiirjurjxui n in mi i n tuuniminminiDifinicmiMi n 1 1 1 1 1 11 m mi und

TIIE

SOLDIERS'

ELDORADO
BI.ACXBEBBY.

BEID'S NURSERIES, BridgepoitOhio.

Established 1850.

F. JELIIE & SOU,
&3 Walnut Street.

Cincinnati, O.
Commission Merchants and

dealers in Broom Corn and all kind
of Broom Materials ft Machinery.

Porous
Plaster,

host of counterfeits and imita- -
Q

Commissioner of Immigration.
Macqw. Qa.

ALL PTJBP0SE8.

COMPANY, Mishawaka, Ind.

It located la that section ot Georgia traversed by the

GEORGIA SOUTHERN & FLORIDA RAILWAY,
which Is the only direct through routs to the capital of the eolouy, connectingat Tifton with the Tifton A North Eastern RaUroad for 8w (Fitefrerald.) Bythis route, parties from Chicago. Indianapolis, Detroit. Cleveland and Cincin-
nati can secure sleepers with only one change (in depot at Nashville) to Tifton,and from St. Louis direct without change. The section In which this colony Is
located has been well named

The Great Fruit Belt of the South.

Hiffh. .I''0 Hose,,uw. FetxU Fob. A

63 62 68
W'4 65 65X 65$
85X 65 60H 65J4

2SH 28H 28 28M
WX 80 SO 0H
82 32H 8,J4 . 82J4

19K 19 Kli 19V
21k 21 21 . 2l
21 21 U 2l

9 85 090
10 07 9 92 10 04 10 10
10 20 10 10 10 20 10 25

5 42 6 42X
5 57 M 5 67H 60
5 72 5 50 I 72 5 75

5 02 5 00 S02 i OS

5'" 5 17 5 22 5 22
5 80 5 27 5 30 5 80

.COLONY,

SWAN,

GA.

mIi, i ?.Mte5 thivl8,S,,t Pch ore"s in the world, whlls Pears. Apples, Grapes, and
rtqalLynW,nn Th,Q'" '""""Itfted and produces fins crops of Corn. Oats. Ry

?aT.m.ti general variety of vegetableiS i,!V i
?, Dd heftltn'n'- - knds conveniently located to shipping points can bs procuredto 10 per acre, on liberal terms.

For illustrated pamphlet, map, land lists. Urns tables, etc., writs to
G. A. MACDONALD, w. L GLessNFP

General Passenger Agent.
Maooh. Ga.

Wheat
February....
May..........
July

COKN

February.. .,
May
September.. .

Oats
February....,
May...
July

Pork
February....
May
July

Lard
February. ...
May .........
July

Short Ribs
February....
M.iy

July...

Live Stock.
Kansas City. Ma, Feb 18 --Cattle Eecelpts,since Saturday, 4,ti:6; calves, 59; shipped Sat'

urday, 1,540 cattle, 1 calf. The market was
steady to strong.
Dressed beef and export steers.. $3.00? 4. 20
Texas and Indian steers v. $3 IJ63.56 -
Cows and heifers ..$L730Stockers and feeders , $2.503.80
Calve .508 JJ

Hogs Receipts, since Saturday, 5,288; ship-
ped Saturday, 92L Tbe market was fairly
active at kj lower. The top sale was $492
and the bulk of sales from S3.3090.

rheep Receipts since Saturday, 2,248; ship,
pod bar urday. 2t.

The following are representative sales t
202 Utah. 109 1 20
92 Kan. sheep. it
240 sheep. 78 1 75

man
road
mail?HE BEST IS SURE TO WIN!
parcel!
have S '.I
beric- -t

Or itGalvanized Steel Tanks.by t )J
bee: rthe.3

$ I"
am

JVAlXi SIZES AVD FOB

AMERICAN STEEL TANK 2Xf.heop, 82 a IS
22S Tex. sheep, 80 S 10
108 Kan. sheep, 78 S 10

J


